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The delivery of the programme consists of individual businesses,
local and national, delivering a 50-minute presentation on a topic
relevant to their business. There is a total of five presentations:
My Pathway, Personal Finance, Online Appearance, CV & Cover
Letters and Preparing for Interview. Following the presentation
pupils will take back what they have learned to the classroom where
they will complete the relevant task in their Right Skills | Right Job
work booklet. In previous years, schools have used the evidence
generated from the Right Skills | Right Job programme for SQA
awards including the Employability Award and in conjunction with a
Work Placement unit to obtain the full Steps to Work Award.

This year RSRJ will go digital. The
programme will be delivered entirely
digitally with employers presenting via
webinar or pre-recorded video. This
allows schools and pupils to play the
presentation when suitable as well as
re-watch at their leisure. Pupils will be
provided with a workable PDF booklet
which can be accessed on all digital
devices including iPads.
 
The programme has gone through
further development with an additional
unit added - Responsibilities of
Employment. Pupils taking part in the
programme will be able to achieve the
Employability Award with the evidence
generated, rather than having to
complete additional workbooks.

Industry: Various

Activity: Employability Programme

organisation:  Various

School: All Secondary Schools

Right SKills | Right Job
Right Skills | Right Job (RSRJ) is an employability skills programme aimed to
help prepare pupils for the transition from school into the world of work. The
programme is designed to provide transferable skills, build confidence,
explore igital platforms and give pupils an insight into different sectors and
organisations.

new for 2020/21

Benefits to pupils
Life long learning
Builds confidence
Receive insight into the world of work
Learn about variety of routes into employment
Employability skills
Learn about alternative pathways #NoWrongPath
Advancement of digital skills
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